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Parashat Vayyiggash opens with Judah’s impassioned plea to Joseeph, begging him
to release Beenjamin from captiivity in order to sp
pare their father Jaacob from further
anguish at lo
osing, again, a so
on of his favored
d wife Rachel. Deeply moved by
Judah’s word
ds, Joseph can keeep his identity a secret no longer, and the brothers
are finally reuunited. From his high
h station in Eg
gypt, Joseph has toyed
t
cruelly with
his brothers—
—perhaps as theirr comeuppance fo
or having sold him
m all those years
ago. What iss it now that finallyy stirs his mercy powerfully
p
enoughh that he changes
course? Juudah’s detailed personal
p
narrative—describing his family’s multiple
misfortunes and their emotional toll—is the keey that unlocks Joseph’s stubborn
heart.
The times wee live in behoove us to listen to othhers’ personal narrratives—stories of
compounded
d losses, of brokken and displaceed families, of risking everything
because of an
a intolerable and life-threatening status
s
quo. Judah and his brothers
are not technnically refugees (tthey fled famine, not persecution), yet they are in a
similar positio
on of complete vuulnerability, begginng for mercy from
m foreign powersthat-be. Ouur parashah shows how the stories of
o people’s lives have
h
the potential
to stir compaassion in their listeeners far more than geopolitical annalyses. Indeed, it
was the imag
ge of one three-yeear-old boy, zikhroono livrakhah, thatt finally awakened
the world a feew months ago to
o the Syrian refugeee crisis that had been unfolding for
years. Consid
dering complex isssues in human teerms can motivatee people to think
and act diffeerently—just as Judah’s
J
narrative catalyzes the chaange in Joseph’s
attitude towaards the foreignerss before him. Personal stories reveall the deeper truth
of a situationn, activating the liistener’s empathy as he or she reflects on another’s
plight in term
ms of his or her ow
wn humanity.
As Syrian reffugees reach the doorsteps
d
of counttries across the glo
obe, including our
own, we musst listen to their stories in light of ouur own Jewish nattional story—from
the Bible to the
t Second World
d War, when the United
U
States sentt over 900 Jewish
refugees on the
t S. S. St. Louiss back to Europe. Polling from the early
e
1940s shows
that a majorrity of Americanss did not want Jeewish refugees enntering into their
midst. As HIIAS’s recent rabbiinic letter to Cong
gress puts it: “In 1939,
1
our country
could not teell the difference between an actuual enemy and the victims of an
enemy. In 20
015, let us not make the same mistaake.” Let us listenn to the stories of
the refugees, and allow the pathos of those desp
perate personal naarratives to stir us
to action—ass Joseph was stirreed to action by onne powerful perso
onal story so long
ago.
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Shortlyy after Jacob arrives in Egypt Joseph—undoubted
dly eager to intro
oduce his
father and his patron to each other—arrannges an audience with
w Pharaoh for his
h father.
Follow
wing the time hono
ored traditions of polite conversatio
on, Pharaoh asks a prosaic
questio
on: “How many arre the years of youur life?” (Gen. 47:88) (Perhaps we shhould not
be surp
prised at this queestion; this pharao
oh is the only bibllical figure knownn to have
celebraated his birthday.) But rather thaan limiting himsellf to answering Pharaoh’s
P
questio
on, Jacob adds, “Few
“
and hard haave been the yearrs of my life, nor do they
come up to the life sp
pans of my fatherrs during their so
ojourns” (47:9). A modern
analogue would be to assk a perfect strang
ger the innocuouss question “How are
a you?”
and haave him respond with a catalogue of his trials annd tribulations. No
N doubt
Pharao
oh thought to him
mself, as Jacob reccited his woeful littany, the ancient Egyptian
equivalent of, “All I said was ‘hello’!”
onse to Pharaoh’ss question is in som
me sense
Yet whhile the incongruitty of Jacob’s respo
humorous, Jacob’s word
ds are heart-rend
ding. They grow out
o of the existential and
ideolog
gical divide that separates Jacob
b from his son. One
O can speak of three
differences between theiir perspectives.
e
of
For Joseph, his reunion with his father is tthe culmination off the most joyous events
his lifee. He occupies a place of power, fame, and fortunne. His dreams haave been
fulfilled
d and his brothers,, having unwittingly played a role in their fulfillment, must
m now
not onnly acknowledge their
t
truth but also accept as their savior the brotther they
soughtt to kill. He has been
b
reunited withh his beloved bro
other Benjamin. And
A he is
together once more withh his father Jacob—
—and in Egypt, whhere his Jacob cann see how
his sonn, a stranger in a land not his own aand a former slavee, has become thee second
most powerful
p
man in thhe land. In this Josseph is like any otther son, wishing his
h father
to adm
mire him and bask in his accomplishm
ments. But Josephh also wants to sho
ow Jacob
that hiss dreams were no
ot idle ones and thhat Jacob’s gift to
o Joseph of a multicolored
robe was
w a prefiguration of Joseph’s future success: Joseph’s family is now deependent
upon him
h and he wears the
t robes of royaltty.
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Jacob, on thhe other hand, cares only that he will
w have an opporrtunity to see his
beloved sonn once more befo
ore dying. Josephh insists, in his innstructions to his
brothers, “Annd you must tell my
m father everything about my highh station in Egypt
and all that you
y have seen” (G
Gen. 45:13). Yet when
w
the brothers describe Joseph
in all his glory and point out thhe wagons that Josseph has sent to convey Jacob and
his family to Egypt, Jacob ressponds, “Enough! My son Joseph iss still alive! I must
go and see him
h before I die” (45:27). To Jacob
b, Joseph’s presennt station in life is
irrelevant. He cares not whethher Joseph is a prince or a pauper; what
w is important
is that Josep
ph is alive.
The perspecctives of Jacob annd Joseph also difffer in that dwellinng in the land of
Egypt has very
v
different significance for Jacob
b than it does forr Joseph. At the
moment wheen he reunites witth his father Josep
ph has lived in Eg
gypt for about 23
years, having
g arrived there whhen he was but 177. Whatever fond
d recollections he
may have had
h of his life inn Canaan were no doubt largelyy if not entirely
overshadoweed by the bitter memory
m
of his brotthers’ betrayal. It is not for nothing
that he names his firstborn Manasseh
M
thereby declaring
d
that “Go
od has made me
forget entireely my hardship annd my parental ho
ome” (Gen. 41: 511). And the trials
and tribulatio
ons that befall him
m in Egypt notwithhstanding, it is therre that he rises to
the heights of power and prestige. Thus he names his seconnd son Ephraim,
signifying thaat “God has madee me fertile in the land
l
of my afflictio
on” (v.52).
For Jacob thhe land of Egypt is
i yet another wayy station in a life of
o wandering and
suffering. Hee has had to flee his
h father’s house to
o avoid his brotheer Esau’s wrath. In
Aram he is under
u
the thumb of a manipulativee father-in-law who
om he ultimately
outwits but from
f
whom he muust flee as well. Hiis beloved Rachel dies just as he is
about to entter the land of hiss ancestors. This is
i followed by his daughter Dina’s
rape and thee consequent masss slaughter at Shekhem, and sexual usurpation of his
concubine by
b his eldest son Reuben.
R
Jacob finnally returns homee—just in time to
bury his father Isaac. And now,
n
in order to be reunited withh the son whose
disappearancce has caused him
m years of constantt grief, he must leaave his birthplace
once again to
t take up residennce in a strange co
ountry. Rather thaan expressing this
to Joseph directly
d
he pours out his heart to
o Pharaoh, though presumably in
Joseph’s preesence.
Jacob also understands something that Joseph only comes to
t realize on his
deathbed. Joseph is short-sig
ghted and self-centered; he is seduuced by his own
dreams. For him the story has reached its happyy conclusion. Now
w that Joseph has
become vicceroy and his faamily has joined him in Egypt they and their
descendants, he believes, will live in peace annd security underr the benevolent
protection of the pharaohs. Buut from his sojourrn in Aram Jacob knows that there
is a dark sidee to being a guestt in a foreign land
d, as Jacob’s desceendants will learn
soon enoughh. And unlike Joseeph, Jacob hears thhe voice of God, the
t God who has
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made a covenant with Abraham and hhis progeny. He therefore
t
knows that
t
the
destinny of his clan lies not
n in Egypt but in Canaan. It is onnly after God assuures him
that he—and
h
his desceendants—will be brought up oncee again from Egyypt that
Jacob
b consents to relocate himself theree. And with his laast breath Jacob requires
r
Josep
ph to swear that hee will ensure Jacob
b’s burial in Canaann.
And so
s it is for us. Our children do not nnecessarily share our
o dreams. We seee them
wandeering toward Egypt, abandoning thhe land of their ancestors
a
while believing
that thhey have found thheir true home. Att times we need to be with them inn Egypt,
hoping that by doing so
o we will help guid
de them back hom
me. But above all we
w need,
like Jaacob, to know that it is enough thatt our children are alive and well—or at least
we muust at times accep
pt it as being enouugh. And they musst know that abovve all we
love thhem, for with lovee all things are posssible.
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“Theyy grabbed me annd led me to a vaan. I told them: ‘I’m an old man. I’m not
a threeat.’ But they did
dn’t listen. On ouur way to the prisson, they kept stopping
on thhe street and co
ollecting more p
people. They blinndfolded me whhen we
arriveed and they beatt me very badly.. Then they put me with seventyy other
people in a room sm
maller than this one. It was verry cold because it was
Deceember and I waas barefoot beccause I’d lost my
m slippers. Theere was
nothing but a hole inn the ground for a toilet. We all had to face thhe wall.
Anyo
one who looked toward
t
the door would be shot. We
W stayed there for ten
days. I barely slept or ate. There was nno room to evenn sit down. Occassionally
a guaard would throw bread
b
through thhe window for peeople to grab. I thhought
I’d evventually be executed. But on thhe eleventh dayy, they called myy name
and reeleased me out into the cold to ffind my way hom
me.”
—Syrian refug
gee now living in Amman, Jordan,
J
Humans of Neew York (blog by Brandon Staanton),
December 11, 22015

